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NEW INROADS AT RED WING SHOES, SATISFACTION, INCREASING WORK
It’s a place that has defined
Red Wing for generations.
Affectionately known to locals as
“the Shoe,” Red Wing Shoes, which
has a longstanding relationship
with ProAct, now has individuals
cleaning its local manufacturing
facility five days a week.
Arriving between work shifts in
the mid-afternoon so they can get close
access to equipment and floor areas, Aaron
Hanson and Jim Torrey from ProAct sweep
and vacuum up the byproducts of shoe
manufacturing. The two wipe down water
jugs and empty trays, making for a cleaner
work environment. They started with a job
coach, but now work independently.
Do they like it? “Oh yeah,” says
Hanson. At the end of their four hour shift,
they emerge sweaty and dirty, and that’s fine
with Hanson. The amount of material to
clean up can vary, but needs are assured at
the facility, which produces 25,000 to 27,000
pairs of footwear on an average week, said
Tom Magnan, human resources manager.
He planned to expand ProAct’s
involvement on Fridays, when the plant is
more freed up with fewer workers. “Having
help from ProAct has been key to making
us smooth and efficient,” said Magnan,
who receives reports from the plant’s
maintenance manager that ProAct has been
doing great.
Business has been steady to growing,
the manager said, with many shoe sales to
Europe and Japan. American styles from

boots are a “lifestyle
product.”
Boots and boot
leather fill the racks
on the “Urethane 4”
and “Urethane 3”
production lines, where
large metallic stitching
machines line the floor
and bins with parts for
boot models are labeled.
Some boots are drying
with fans. Large buffing
machines stand ready for
industrial duty.
Torrey feels
right at home,
having worked
in the leather
department at
ProAct for 17
years. He also ran
a punch press at
Red Wing Shoes.
While
cleanup is
generally the
responsibility
of production
employees, air
hoses tend to spray things around, said
Welt Line Supervisor Kevin Elberg. The
fine cleaning is where ProAct comes in. On
Friday afternoons, no one is in the plant
except maintenance employees and ProAct’s
workers. “They stay busy here every day,”
said Elberg.

40 years ago, which are
produced in the plant,
are particularly popular.
“We spruce them up
with new leather,” he
said, noting that the

ProAct’s Aaron Hanson, above,
vacuums up scraps and debris in the
urethane area at Red Wing Shoes’
No. 2 plant. Teaming up with Jim
Torrey, above right and right, the duo
tackles the cleaning five days a week.

Laughs in the tens of thousands, packaged and shipped by ProAct
It’s a clown nose
in a medicine jar, tens
of thousands are buying
them for $5, and ProAct
in Red Wing handles the
logistical details.
Married couple and
theater professionals Lloyd
Brant and Rosie Cole of
Minneapolis thought of ways
to somehow bottle up what
they do in a jar and sell it. The

“Emergency Clown
Nose” was the result.
“It falls into
perfect alignment
with our philosophy
as performers,” said
Brant. “Humor heals
the pain and suffering
of daily life.”
Rosie Cole and Lloyd Brant of
Minneapolis developed the product,
They
which stems from their “Theatre
introduced the
of Fools” vaudeville comedies with nose novelty after
“absurd theatrics.”
a Christmas season

The clown noses retail for $5 and are
being sold nationwide, as well as in the
United Kingdom. Similar products are
in the works.

show they put on
in 2008. Soon
after, the Twin
Cities Bibelot
Shops ordered
them, and kept
asking for more.
The couple
then set out to
approach other
See Clown noses,
page 2

RED WING, HUDSON CHAMBERS INTRODUCE BUSINESSES TO PROACT

JOIN PROACT’S
TWINS TRIPLES TEAM
Big plays for the Minnesota
Twins are turning into big
dollars for ProAct, thanks to
the Twins Triples Team effort
sponsored by Staples Financial,
which contributes $300 to the
nonprofit every time a Twins
player
arrives at
third base
by his own
batting
power.
Now
Staples Financial, Proud
ProAct is
Partner of the Minnesota
inviting
Twins.
supporters
to join the
Twins Triples
Team roster.
A donation
in any
amount puts the donor on the roster, which
is displayed online.
“The people they (ProAct) serve are
the people we’re near and dear to,” said Kris
Staples, president of the West St. Paul firm.
Staples has been a regular contributor to the
ProAct Golf Classic and a strong supporter
of ProAct’s mission.
Staples said the Twins hit 42 triples
in 2010,
the second
highest in
Major League
Baseball.
Kris’s father
and the firm’s
founding
partner, Art,
was a minor
league baseball
player for the
Chicago Cubs
and his uncle works for the Twins ballclub.
ProAct and Staples mentions at Target
Field are complemented by additional Twins
Triples promotions advertised on AM-1500.
Through the triples program, ProAct
is promoting legacy giving, or planned

Well-shined and ready to
go, the Red Wing and Hudson
locations recently hosted open
house events coordinated by
area chambers of commerce.
At the Minnesota rivertown’s
oldest disability organization, tables
lined the work floor, where dozens
of different products were displayed
before curious eyes. Chamber
representatives listened as ProAct
employees explained the operation’s
many facets.

July 2011

See Twins Triples, page 3

Above, Hudson Area Chamber members witness a ribbon cutting at
ProAct’s Life Opportunities and heard more about ProAct’s people
and services. At right, Red Wing Chamber of Commerce members
learn about ProAct’s many products, classes and job functions.

Chamber Ambassador Kristi
Reuter from Alliance Bank asked questions
about job training and other aspects of
ProAct’s services during her extended tour
with human service technician Karissa
Diercks.

Zippers for Red Wing Shoes, polishing
products for silver and brass, cut padding

material and many other items were spread
out to educate visitors about ProAct’s
capabilities and spread its message.
Poster boards covered with pictures of
ProAct individuals at work, in class and doing
activities emphasized the personal enrichment
that’s enjoyed here.

Register for the
ProAct Golf Classic

ProAct President and CEO Steve
Ditschler said ProAct must get its message
out to employers. “We are a very good deal,”
Ditschler told a group of business members
See Businesses learn more, page 2
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From the President...
Despite the uncertainties that
have swirled around St. Paul, ProAct
has continued to work hard on behalf
of its participants and the community,
hoping that the
decisions made
at the capitol will
allow us to pursue
our mission. We
appreciate the
support and
understanding of
consumers, and
their families and welcome interest in
our activities.
I am pleased to report that on
several fronts our plans and expectations
are being realized. In Hudson,
Wisconsin, ProAct’s Life Opportunities
program has more than doubled
its number of participants and has
increased the scope of work situations
out in the community.
Work opportunities have
expanded in both Red Wing and Eagan,
and this is an ongoing priority.
The additional space acquired in
Eagan, operating as an adjunct to our
headquarters building, is a beehive of
activity, helping to prepare participants
to go out into the community for
work or community activities. It is
also the base of ProAct’s vocational
rehabilitation program. The added
space provides needed classrooms, work
training and meeting areas and offices.
ProAct is most pleased that it
has been selected by the officers of
Staples Financial for its Twins Triples
promotion, which provides funds for
ProAct tied to each triple hit by Twins
players this season. We thank Staples
Financial and join other fans in cheering
the Twins on.
We are gratified that ProAct
was a beneficiary of the Tapemark
Charity Pro-Am, a longtime supporter
of organizations serving people with
disabilities.
All of us look forward to our own
tournament, the ProAct Golf Classic,
scheduled for Monday, August 15.
This fun event will again be at the
beautiful Hastings Country Club, with
a challenging course, a live auction and
a gourmet dinner. If you are available
for the golf event or the dinner, please
call our office to put your name on the
reservations list.
Thank you for your support of
ProAct and the programs we offer. It
is most valuable as we strive to fulfill
our mission and serve people with
disabilities and other challenges.

Get ProAct updates:
Sign up to receive the ProAct
Post e-newsletter in your inbox.
Go to proactinc.org and give
us your e-mail. Your information will not
shared.
New Manager, from page 4

integrity. “He has a proven track record,” said
Cavalier.
Pechman’s previous customer list is
extensive, but his specialized printing area
was a more concentrated group. “Now,
my customers are just about anybody,
potentially, and it’s a big job to get your arms
around that,” he said. Most of ProAct’s
opportunities are close to home, the new
sales manager said, but the amount of
available work is far greater.
He graduated from St. Mary’s
University in Winona, where he earned
bachelor’s degrees in marketing and math.
He is a native of Mahtomedi and has lived in
Burnsville since 1991. He’s also an avid golfer
and Scrabble player.
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WORKING ON TREATS, ‘DILLY DIPPERS’ POUR ON DQ CONFECTIONS
Most business owners have a
story about how they started out,
and for Dairy Queen franchise owner
Jeremy Lohrke at the Red Wing
restaurant, memories of “Dilly (Bar)
dipping” fill his mind.

make 140 of them.
The participant is very careful not to
drop the ice cream laden trays as he takes
them downstairs to the deep freezer.
When ProAct’s participants first came
on board, the owner was cautiously optimistic.
“Now, they don’t even have a job coach, they
just come in and do it,” he said. “It’s been
good to have them. They’re doing a good
job.”

Today, just a few months into his
ownership at the rivertown’s DQ, Lohrke
is offering the same opportunity to ProAct
consumers, who come in twice per week to
make the hard shell coated ice cream treats on
a stick. They have been a favorite since 1955.
Though just the ripe age of 30, it
wasn’t long ago when Lohrke, at age 15, was
making the bars at the Mahtomedi DQ. After
reaching the manager level, he saw additional
opportunities as an owner and purchased a
DQ franchise in Cannon Falls in 2007.
Dilly Bars are quite popular in Red
Wing, where Lohrke’s store sold more than
2,000 of them from March 1 until the end
of the school year. He guessed that ProAct’s
participants had made half of them.

Red Wing DQ franchise owner Jeremy
Lohrke, above left, shares some Dilly Bar
setting techniques with Shawn O’Connor
from ProAct, one of two people with
disabilities who make the bars each week.

At times, the orders can
be big, like one from an area
school that numbered more
than 600. The bars have
to be frozen to -20 degrees,
boxed up and readied for
delivery. Melt time is about
an hour.
When asked about
a job title for the ProAct
individuals, Lourke joked. “How about Dilly
Bar technician?”
His goal for next year is to also make
the Buster Bars on site, which would raise the
labor amount to 25 to 30 hours per week. To
attract more people to the store to buy his
products, he’s planning for new signage and
booths. The owner said the Cannon Falls
location is more of a highway store, while Red
Wing is an in-city “destination.”

Most DQs purchase the treats packaged
and premade, but these are fresh. Prior to
Lohrke’s arrival, it had been five or 10 years
since the bars were made on site, he explained.
The owner said the store-made versions are
typically larger, as well. The goal on this
day for ProAct’s Shawn O’Connor was to

ProAct serves, benefits from 40th Tapemark Pro-Am golf tourney
ProAct employees
volunteered for the 40th
Annual Tapemark Charity
Pro-Am, an event hailed as the
longest running charity event
in Minnesota, and one that has
benefited ProAct for many years.
The nonprofit is one of five charities
supported by the Pro-Am, which offered a raffle
and other donation opportunities to golfers and
other supporters. This year’s competition at
Southview Country Club ended in a tie, with a
ProAct sponsoring team sharing the title. The

nonprofit will receive
extra funds as a result.
Since its inception, the
Pro-Am has raised and
donated more than $6.4
million to non-profits
serving people with
developmental and learning
disabilities.
Golf teams are
assigned to individual
charities and the winners
bring in additional dollars to
the designated nonprofit.

At left, Golf pro Ben Freeman won the 2011 professional title at
Southview Country Club, shooting 71-66-65-202 (-11) with three
eagles and thirteen birdies. A new video featuring ProAct consumers
was shown at the tournament, right. They thanked the golfers.

Volunteers learn people skills, support soldiers, people in need
Human service technician Samantha
Blegseth has been volunteering since she was a
girl delivering bottled water to flood victims in
Iowa. She now directs ProAct’s “Community
Helper” class.
The class set up a Support Our Troops
donation stand with posters and a donation
jug at the Eagan Walmart. Donations will buy
personal hygiene products for the troops.
In June, the group collected $250 in

donations for a community
food shelf and delivered thank
you notes to the donors.
August will focus on cooking
and a bake sale for victims of
September 11.
“It is all about getting
out into the community,” said
Blegseth. “They are learning
some street smarts ... and also

Clown noses, from page 1

took a lot of pressure off of the couple.
Ironically, their “low cost, feel good
product” launched at a time when the
economy was in the tank, early in 2009, Brant
explains. Sales were up 300 percent in 2010
and the entrepreneurs are hopeful that the
growth curve will continue.
Brant credits Cole with the original idea.
“It was an off the cuff sort of thing,” he said.
Brant asked ProAct if it could handle
an order for half a million clown noses, and
was assured that ProAct has this high volume
capability.

markets, meeting with a representative from
Massachusetts. They patented the product
and registered their trademark.
Thousands were being sold, and they
could no longer keep up by assembling them
on their dining room table, Brant explained.
Knowing that people with disabilities
do packaging and fulfillment work, they
approached ProAct in Red Wing.
“We loved the idea of people putting
together the clown noses,” said Brant. “And
we hope that they laugh,” said Cole. It also
Businesses learn more, from page 1

“What a great place to build selfconfidence and self-esteem, it’s very
touching,” said Reuter. Ditschler responded,
“When you see the success of one individual,
you see how many lives are touched– brothers,
sisters, spouses. People are so fortunate and
have so much gratitude for their lot in life.”
At the Life Opportunities facility
in Hudson, Program Coordinator Teresa

For the past 25 years, their “Theatre
of Fools” vaudeville entertainment company
has offered humorous shows across the
country. One of their shows, “A Life of Serious
Nonsense,” is an autobiography about the
couple’s life together that includes their
Emergency Clown Nose adventure.
Their popular product has freed up
more time for them to explore their creative
artistry, said Brant. Future products in
development include a “brown nose” version
and a pink nose. Learn more at theatreoffools.
com.

“I see your vans out a lot,” said Hudson
Area Chamber President Kim Heinemann,
who offered to help promote ProAct in many
ways and kicked off a ribbon cutting to
formally announce ProAct’s presence to the
business community. Representatives from
a credit union, tutoring center, mortgage
provider, a printer and restaurants were on
hand.

and board representatives. “We pay wages,
work comp and liability insurance. It’s a pretty
good value.
“I’m still one of those who believes that
work is the best social program,” he said. The
president explained that it’s not all about work
that happens in house, but much of ProAct’s
labor is performed off site. Consumers have a
role in choosing the path they want to take.

show that we are there to help
others … It is also good for the
community.”
The Community
Integration class at ProAct will
also have a booth outside of an
Eagan Walgreens with support
for the campaign against
Juvenile Diabetes.

At the Red Wing open house put on by the
chamber, ProAct CEO Steve Ditschler explained
the nonprofit’s role in the community, and how
it benefits both businesses and people with
disabilities.
Ducheneaux told business visitors about the
daily activities and work functions performed
by consumers. A continental breakfast was
served to visiting chamber members.

Hudson has many business in
manufacturing that oftentimes need
assistance with staff, said Heinemann. The
Hudson area is growing, with about 35,000
people in the area, according to Vanessa
LaFleur, membership and programs assistant
from the chamber.
With 585 business members, the
Hudson chamber is ranked eighth among
Twin Cities area chambers.

Comments welcome, alternative formats available– Upon request, this publication is available in alternate languages and formats. Comments are
welcome. Contact Heidi at 651-289-3149, hhanson@proactinc.org.

ProAct Board of Directors:

SKI CLUB BRINGS MORE EXERCISE IN HOUSE

Charles DeNet, Paul Kramp, Mary Ellen
Leary, Larry Lehman, James Louwagie, Teri
McCloughan, Dr. Michael Nanne, Dr. Barbara
Rebhuhn and Marty Stapleton.

When it’s time to go to
the gym at ProAct, people head
over to the “ULLR Exercise
Room,” a place that’s now even
better equipped for workouts
thanks to another donation
from the ULLR “Ski for Light”
Foundation.

Banquets to recognize people, achievements
They’re
likely the
most talked
about events
of the year by
people involved
with ProAct;
the annual
and wellloved ProAct
recognition banquets where
SAVE THE DATES:
participants and their families
Red Wing/Zumbrota
Sept. 23 Treasure Island
share a meal and hear about
Eagan/Hudson
Oct.
7
Prom Center
each other’s accomplishments,
The festivities continue in
2011, as Eagan and Hudson participants and
their families will head to the Prom Center in
Oakdale at 6 p.m. on Friday, October 7. Their

counterparts in Red Wing and Zumbrota
are celebrating at Treasure Island Casino on
Friday, September 23 starting at 5:30 p.m.

New stair stepper, elliptical and
treadmill machines will reduce wait
times and provide more alternatives
at ProAct’s Red Wing location, said
ULLR Foundation Vice President
Nancy Keyes. Foundation board
members presented the funds
personally at ProAct and took a tour.
“They were really excited to be there,
and to know that it was being well
received and well used,” said Keyes.

ULLR “Ski for Light” Foundation board members present a
check to ProAct for exercise equipment in Red Wing. From
left are: ProAct Case Manager Sarah Kopp, Director Sally
Ogren, ULLR VP Nancy Keyes and board members Lorri
Christiansen, Janet Cady and Sally Chevalier. Below, Deb
Kallin puts some miles on an exercise bike given by ULLR.

ProAct Case Manager Sarah Kopp made
the recent request. Many ProAct participants
can’t afford a gym membership, so the new
equipment offers a great fitness opportunity
at no cost, Kopp explained. “It’s a big part
of our program here,” she said, thanking the
foundation for its donation. The ULLR “Ski
for Light” Foundation has given many pieces
of fitness equipment since 2008, including

a Wii game system,
exercise programs
along with large balls,
mats and stands, a
treadmill, basketball
equipment, and dance
and exercise pads.
Learn more about
ULLR at ullr.org.

Creating first impressions for social service
A remodeled
lobby area with
hardwood floors
and comfortable
furniture is the first
thing visitors see at
the Lutheran Social
Services (LSS)
offices in Red Wing,
and people from
They keep up Lutheran Social Services offices,
ProAct make sure it’s and make them presentable. In back, left to
spotless.
right, Jeff Miller, Shawn Theis, Supervisor
In a twice a week
routine, the crew arrives
at Vasa Children’s

Home with Site
Supervisor Karalynn
Christiansen, who
orchestrates the
combined effort.
Covering three
floors in less than
two hours, ProAct
consumers clean
everything down
to the baseboards.
The building, which
goes back more than
Karalynn Christiansen. In front are Amy
Garlitch and Nicole Raway.
100 years, used to
house an orphanage.
Cottages behind it are now used as residential
facilities for people with disabilities under the
age of 23.
Supervisor Jody
Johnson said when applicants
first walk into the facility, the
first thing they see is ProAct’s
work. “They do it all really
well,” she said. Consumer
Jeff Miller said he loves
coming to work there.

Miller cleans the entry,
where a prominent plaque
recognizes a commitment
to children by LSS dating
to 1865.

PROACT BRIEFS:
Grant match brings needed lift
Greater client dignity, fewer staff
injuries and more efficiency are all
expected results from a new overhead lift
and transfer system at ProAct in Eagan to
assist with personal care in a restroom.
A 50
percent
matching
safety grant
from the
Minnesota
Department
of Labor
and Industry
was used to
purchase
the battery
powered unit.
Its harness
can handle in
excess of 500
pounds.

Erin Thompson, left, and
Brittany Edd, human service
technicians in Eagan,
demonstrate the Likorall lift
system, which uses a harness
and room mounted tracks.

Company volunteers tidy up

AKtion Club leader gives update on service
With many members with disabilities,
and a good number of them from
ProAct, the AKtion Club in Red
Wing is a Kiwanis sponsored
community service organization led
by ProAct consumer Larry Bale, who
serves as president.
The group is filling shoeboxes
with gifts and practical items to send
to Haiti, said Bale. Beanie Babies,
dental floss, toothpaste, combs and other
practical items are packaged, he explained.
A highly social individual, Bale served as

a greeter the club’s pancake
breakfast this spring at
Applebee’s, which raised
hundreds of dollars.
There’s also a
scrapbooking campaign underway
for the Kiwanis Club. This making
of memories may prove all the more
special as the AKtion group celebrates
its 10th Anniversary this year. Bale
plans to invite the Lake City AKtion club to a
combined event. He said the Kiwanis goal is
to help “one child at a time.”

Twins Triples, from page 1

contributions to be made after death.
There are three general ways to make legacy
donations to ProAct (or multiple charities),
according to Staples Financial:
• In the first option, the donor uses
a life insurance
policy, names
ProAct as part or
full beneficiary and
premiums are not
tax deductible.
• In the second
method, the donor
names ProAct as
the owner and
beneficiary of
a policy on the
donor’s life. The

•

donor agrees to make monthly
automatic or annual premium
payments that are fully deductible.
For the third option, the donor
transfers a highly appreciated asset
or lump sum of cash as a tax
deductible gift. With the gift,
ProAct purchases an annuity
contract with a guaranteed
death benefit and guaranteed
income rider on the donor’s life.
ProAct uses annual income to
pay premiums for life insurance
on the donor … This method
guarantees the premium stream
and creates a legacy gift that
can be as much as five times the
initial gift!

Health Improvement Plan, the 30- by 40foot garden behind ProAct in Red Wing is
set to be maintained by ProAct consumers,
as well as clients from the Goodhue County
Mental Health Center. Fenced in to keep
the deer from chewing at the plants and well
laid out with patio block walkways, this little
harvest field replaces a garden at a house the
county had previously rented.

Volunteers from LSI, a technology firm
in Mendota Heights, spent a half day
painting picnic benches and cleaning up
at the headquarters building.
Employees from LSI in Mendota
Heights spent a half day on cleaning and
painting projects at ProAct in Eagan.
The volunteers were referred as part
of the United Way’s “Caring Connections”
program. “They didn’t know programs like
ours existed and were very impressed,” said
Heidi Hanson, executive and development
specialist for ProAct.
LSI is a silicon and software company
based in Milpitas, Calif.

State Social Worker Dave Cooney, left,
with ProAct consumers Vicki Berquist
and Mary Nugent, with Mahoney.
At Life Opportunities in Hudson, Jim
Olafson, parent of participant Tim Olafson,
built a raised garden beside the building
that’s
accessible to
consumers
who use a
wheelchair.
Some have
already
picked
radishes, said
Program Coordinator Teresa Ducheneaux.
Garden vegetables will be used for cooking
classes and everyone helps with weeding, she
explained.

Volunteers bring on competition

New gardens for Red Wing, Hudson
A new and expansive vegetable
garden behind ProAct’s Red Wing location
and a smaller raised garden in Hudson
are providing
volunteer
opportunities
for participants
and will soon
feed into some
healthy eating
options as well.
Social Worker Tim
Through a Mahoney waters plants in
Minnesota grant cooperative garden project
from the State at ProAct in Red Wing.

The joys of a simple game, meeting
new people and regular activity come
together regularly at Red Wing Health
Center, where volunteers from ProAct engage
in some healthy competition.
Balloon volleyball is the game, played
around a group of tables by residents and a
rotating group of ProAct consumers. Two
balloons are batted back and forth, bringing
some otherwise calm residents into a lively
exchange.
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Maximizing Individual Potential for Greater Self-Sufficiency

Welcome to
People Achieving,
an inside look at the activities and programs of ProAct, Inc., serving people with
disabilities in and around Minnesota’s Twin Cities, in communities along
the Mississippi and in southeastern Minnesota and western Wisconsin.

ProAct updates, delivered to your inbox- An electronic publication
from ProAct provides a snapshot of the latest developments at your favorite
nonprofit. Go to proactinc.org to sign up.

BOARD CPA: THIS IS ‘NEW NORMAL’

Join Us!
Proact Golf Classic
Hastings Country Club

August 15
$150
shotgun start/scramble
raffel prizes/silent and live auctions
lunch buffet and gourmet dinner

Benetitting individuals
served by ProAct programs.

FIND US ON FAC

EBOOK

Watch for news and updates and “like us” after
searching for ProAct, Inc. on facebook.com.

Get to know us
Admission Information
Eagan, HudsonSue Lowe
651-289-3151
Red Wing, ZumbrotaPamela Veith
651-388-7108

Need Employees?
Eagan- Catherine McCoy
651-289-3170 (groups)
Eagan- Heather White
651-289-3163 (individuals)
Hudson- Teresa Ducheneaux
715-410-4216
Red Wing- Jim Bohmbach
651-388-7108

ProAct is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF)
for employment planning, employee
development, and organizational and
community employment.

Production Services
Eagan- Dave Cavalier
651-289-3158
Greg Pechman
651-289-3157
Red Wing- Paul Rodewald or
Paul Mummert
651-388-7108

Donation Opportunities
Heidi Hanson
651-289-3149

ProAct’s Four Locations
3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd., Eagan, MN 55121
204 Mississippi Ave., Red Wing, MN 55066
224 S. Main St., Zumbrota, MN 55992
1202 Beaudry Blvd., Hudson, WI 54016

Programs funded in part by The Greater
Twin Cities United Way, United Way of
Goodhue, Wabasha & Pierce Counties and
United Way of Hastings.

ProAct, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit
organization with 40 years of experience.

Having people with
financial expertise on ProAct’s
board is more than smart,
it’s reality, and CPA Chuck
DeNet with DeNet Kenefick
& Associates of St. Paul
regularly brings his professional
knowledge as an expert in tax
accounting and planning.

is set to recover
dramatically. Long
term, most of the
states and the
federal government
are facing serious
financial problems,
the CPA explained.
Much of
DeNet’s work with
the firm bearing
The accountant has seen the
his name centers
financial challenges in the for-profit
on business tax
sector, and changes in the tax laws that
returns. Whether
have become more frequent. “There
Board Member Chuck DeNet it’s for-profit or
used to be no new tax legislation,
not-for-profit, he
with DeNet, Kenefick and
except every few years, now it’s all the Associates brings his tax and said organizations
time.”
still need to be
tax planning perspective to
“Unfortunately, I think
aware of the normal
ProAct’s operation.
the problem is that the financial
business landmines.
uncertainty has become the ‘new
“You’re still running
normal,’” said DeNet. That uncertainty
a business.”
demands flexibility when it comes to
He said ProAct’s management team
dollars and budgets, he explained. “I
is impressive, dedicated and bright. “It’s a
think the concern at this point is that we’d
tough business to work in and they really
be thrilled to maintain the status quo in
do an incredible job.”
terms of funding,” he said.
As a board member, DeNet said he’s
With regard to Minnesota’s budget
worked with a great mix of people with
crisis, DeNet said the board has been very
many life experiences and professional
careful to make sure there are reserves
backgrounds. And, he’s never witnessed
to handle these potential down cycles.
any serious differences of opinion.
He also gives great credit to CEO Steve
One of his current charges was to
Ditschler and the staff.
review ProAct’s budget for the upcoming
While the short term problems
year. The board approves ProAct’s outside
are concerning, yet temporary, there are
auditors, with whom they interact on an
also long term issues that will need to be
as-needed basis.
addressed, he explained.
“I’ve really enjoyed the experience,”
Looking out five to 10 years, DeNet
he said.
said he doesn’t know that the economy

PRINTING INDUSTRY VETERAN NOW IN PROACT SALES
A veteran salesman from the
printing industry, Greg Pechman,
is now responsible for attracting
and developing production,
assembly, and packaging
work opportunities and
other assignments to be
carried out by ProAct
participants.

who comes up with new ways to make jobs
go well.

The new sales manager’s switch from
selling products to ProAct’s services comes
just after he began volunteering with senior
citizens at the DARTS service
organization. One woman
needed assistance with grocery
shopping, while another person
requested help with computer
problems. “It changed my
The new sales manager has
mindset somewhat,” he said,
almost three decades of selling
noting that it will be doubly
experience, mostly in the printing
rewarding to help individuals at
area, with his last post covering a
ProAct. “That’s what attracted
five state area. “ProAct does some
Greg Pechman brings me (to ProAct), that double win,
business with my former customers
almost 30 years
personally.”
and competitors,” said Pechman, who experience to bear at
ProAct’s director of
recently joined the experienced and ProAct in Eagan.
production services in Eagan,
versatile Eagan nonprofit.
Dave Cavalier, said he was impressed by
Eager to meet with past customers
Pechman’s assuring presence, his honesty and
and new ones, Pechman says he is familiar
with many of the companies ProAct calls
New Manager, see page 2
on. “I’m kind of an idea guy,” said Pechman,

